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World Chess Loser Protests 

'Underhanded' Soviet moves 

BAGIJIO, PhWlie (UP!) - Defeated 
challenger Vlktor Korchool said today he was 
Protesting his then, world series loss to 
champion Antoly Karpov - a ut-gasp move 

Yen little chance of ,uceas.. Korcimol', aide 
Patra Leeuwe-jk said today the challenger', 
camp was protesting "underhanded" Soviet 
tactics during the 92-day match, Including we 
of thought-transferral expert Vladimir Zoukhar to help Karpov. 

Cart.r Moves thor Neutron 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - In a signal to the 

Soviet Union, President Carter has moved one 
:.p closer to production of the soallsd 

neutron warheed by ord1ag modernization 
Of missiles and "wlh capabl. of carrying the 

anti-tank weapon. But Carter's chief U.S. 
arms neintlator Paul Wariike said the neutron 
warhead announcement does not reflect a 
change Of policy On the part of the ad. 

r.stlg. Pilot Blamed In Cras 
MADRID (UPI) — Dutch KIM pilot Jacob 

Louis Velthiyzen van Zanies, KIM's thief 
fligin lutructor and one of the pilots with the 
Pulled prestige In the company was blamed 
Ins report issued Wedeesday by the Spanish 
1smpwt MInIstzy for the crash betwesi a 
Dutch KIM 747 soda Pan American Airways 
Jumbo taxiing on the runway at Tenerife 
Airport In the Canary Islands that killed 5an 
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DR. CHARLES L. PERSONS 
OPTOMETRIST 

Takes Pleasure In Announcing That 

DR. INGRID PETERSON 
OPTOMETRIST 

Will Hereafter Be Successor To Him 
In The General Practice Of Optometry 
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Crashed-Plane Owner Died In Earlier Tragedy 
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Meals On Wheels Plan 
Drops Several Elderly, 
Sparks SCA=Oas is Row 
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Warnki: 'Very Clog. To SALT' I 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The (Jolted States 

'and he Soviet Union Ire 'verydose"toan.w 
strategic arms agreement, but U.S. officials 

tare reluctant to predict a new accord will 
from neat week's talha in Moscow, 

*k'ierPsni Wombs .Js, I 	won 	___lJpa_1r 
as headof the U.S. Arms Control and Dlur-

:mamiut Agency. 

A Deal On Namibia 

PRE'tojiu, South Africa ((WI) - Prime 
Minister Pieter Botha today announced a 
face-saving compromise on the troubled 
future of Namibla In a &InICII that crowned 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance', mioslon to 
South Africa with success. The agreement 

copened the way for an Internationally ac-
ceptable Independence for the disputed 
territory and speared to stave off threatened 
punitive unction, against Smith Africa. 
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Freed Cubans En Route 

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - Fuly-six 
miltical prisoners ord.rd fried by Prisidmi 
!ldeI Castro are scheduled to arrive In Miami 
rum Havana on Saturday aboard a chartered 
lane, a spokesman for the Cuban mI,ivi to 
he United Nation, ameimeed Wednesday. 
Jam. Arboleya Cavern, pram secretary for 

he iInu. said, "Th plane has been 
bY a grow of Cuban eitillm in 

I" He said he could give no further 
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Recall Facing Israelis 

'Delegation To Peace Talks 

ir

TEL AVIV, Israel (UP!)-7U cabinet may 
ecaU the he'd, of Israel', delegation to the 

washlngton peace talks to report on snap In 
iegotlat1ono with Egypt, political sources say. 
(nferace offielak said the work on the 

main body of the treaty has gone eztremely 

toel), but the deadlock has developed over a 
taternesg the Egypt1ai Insist must be an 

Wegral pert of the treaty. It would bind the 

IaeIIs to accept the possibility of eventual 
**awal from the Wed Bank. and 
jgze the rf,ts Of the PaJnI• 

aelii believe such sweeping statements 
a comprehensive Middle East set. 

snent should be the subject of separate 
ot1atIoew, and should not stand In the way 

if an Egyptlan.Israell peace agreement. 

Poland Let Pope in? 
:VATICAN CITY (UP!) - Poland's 
mrntmIst governmont faced a ticklish 

today w whether to let the first 
pops return to his bn.4and for a 

jililoig festival that Pope Paul VI was twice 
rTed from attanng. Vatican Bathe said the 

Øcretary of the Palish bishops' conferelce, 
Ronalgrmr BronIslaw Dabrowaki, has invited 
eope John Paul II to attend the celebration 

ay 7 of the 100th anniversary of the mar-
Of St. StAnillism, a Polish bishop slain 

1W 	King Boles3aw the 3 

olk. Chiefs Touring Yard 
LONDON (UP!) - A group of 13 high.  

*.nklii police offlceis are an $ twoday visit 
London's Scotland Yard police 

esduartar, imder the asmplcas of the Police 
uldatIx, a WMib 	iik.11j0 

iat provides ezecative depvtmont and 
$iinagesnet training for police departments. 

ambla Planes Hit Guerrillas 

SAL1SSURY, Rhodesia (UPI) - Warplane 
*11015 usIng 

 
Zambian gmssworcis strneho 

w4*fl,ngad to the oilakfrta of Zambia's 
apltal to devastate a giarrtlla camp and kill 

least 	parsons, fhading Cuban troops, 
sourom in the area said today. 

1be air Mr1ke 12 mIles north of the Zambia 
$apital of Iiaka, about So miles west of 

thodesia, van put of an unprecedented two-
onged attack In which Rhodesia's biracial 

$overntnent abo not aircraft nest into 
1ozamblcse to Not aralay,,sson guarrula 

.'L-.._.. 
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010*10601M 2101M Th 
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inflation Slowing, GNP 
Growing, Government Says 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The nation's 
economy grew at a 3.4 percent anmai rate 
during the third saxter of this year, the 
government reported today, a pace aheitit 
ezactly on target with administration 
projecusa. 

Fatbermore, the Commerce Department 
said Inflation during the July-September — decelerated sharply - rising by just 7 
Percent after an 11.perceg surge In the 
PrM l- quarter, 
Prexmb.: N. Controls, Pap SA 

New N.Y. Mornlng.News paper 
NEW YORK (UP!) -Australian nubfishing 

magnate Rupert Murdoch has 
reports he will Introduce a new morning 
newspspe - a 1G.ceg, five-day-a-week 
tabloid known as the Daily Stit The city's two 
major existing morning papers, The New 
York Times and Daily News, have Dot 
published since Ang. 9 because of a strike. 

Smoking Moms Damage 
CHICAGO i UP!) - The childeen of smoking 

mothers have blood vessels that show signs of 
lesions and clogging - and the heavier the 
smoking, the worse the damage, a Danish 
cardiologist sayá. Dr. Inger Asmamso if the 
University of Copenhagen said the study 
conducted for the first time on human, has 
confirmed what was already evident In 
animal studies, that smoking during 
pregnancy damages the baby's blood vein. 

The Tri pka..eTypewrlkrpr.gram for the deaf at the Seminole Coemly Sheriff's 
Department gut a She boost this week from the Longwood Sertoma Club. Ac-
cepting the check is Herbert Watson (left) of the Telephone Pioneers, the 
organization which coordinates the program with the sheriff's department, 
Nest I. him are Sheriff John Polk, Joe Bert, project chairman for the Sertoma Club; and John Z Lpresidewtoftheclub The money will 	toathree  partklpaats toihe program. Polk said. The program allows the deaf to type, via 
a ttkphoae hiskup, emergency messages which are received at the sheriff's 
department cesmualcatlsms center. 
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Trio, 200 Lbs. Pot Nabbed 
I 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Three men were 
arrested early today in midtown Manhattan 
and charged with pousalon of about 200 
pounds of marijuana, police riposted. Police 
at the West 35th Street statiosthciee Identified 
the suspects U Gerald SpIegel, 30, of 1114 
Rhinelander Ave.. the Bronx, Jeffrey Stein' 
berg, 31, of 240 Lafayette SL, and Donald 
Muller, 29, of 7000 Bunthasot 00th St., Miami, 
Fla. 

Memphis Teachers Warned 
VITAMIN 

E 
400 U. 

SOITUOI its 

199 

Him Park 

MEMPHIS UJP! - School officials, facing 
possible cutoff of state fsazin, warned striking 
schoolteachers to return to classrooms today 
or face disciplinary action. Negotiators 
meeting around the clock with federal 
mediators reached tentative agreement on 
two non-economic issues Thursday and 
reported significant progress in a number of 
other areas, Including wages. 
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MARCH AIR FORCE BASE, Calif. (UP!) - 
A Strategic Air Command 842 jet bomber, 
bonded with fuel, crashed Into a farm field 
Thursday after taking off from March Air 
Force Bane, less than three miles away, and 
killed five if six crew members when It 

off the plane, which was is as unarmed 
training fllgld, and the tail giemor fr'ped 
free and dashed to safety. He not an estimated 
300 yarda, despite a fractured spine. 
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PrOxm*Ire, No Mandatory Controls 'Ever 

esign New 
imigration Act 

IN BRIM 
Actor Gig Young, Wife 
Found Shot In The 'Head 

A new federal commission has been created by 
ongress to spend two years studying U.S. un. 
tigratlon policies. 

This presents another chance to advance those 
des Into the real world. 
The condition summed up as the "illegal alien 
blem" are making a mockery of the Im. 
ration and Nationality Act, which dates back to 
tm. 
Although the act has been amended and 
iterpreted periodically to keep pace with 

ing times, the times kit It far behind In the 

Its inadequacies will surely become more 
vident In the l9ft and beyond, when the alien 
roblem could evolve into a crisis. 

White Ilotse fanfare was notably absent when 
resWent Carter signed the bill creating the new 
ommlulon. 

The bill amounted to articles of surrender for 
he president's own effort to "do something" about 
he large number of undocumented alien workers 
alted through our labor force. 

The Carter progam, roiled out of the hangar l4 
pooths ago, made a short, wobbly flight into 

nowhere. 
The new commission should do better, If only 

became its political base will be broader than that 
of the cabinet "task force" that hatched Mr. 
Carter's dodo. 

His proposal for civil penalties against em-
ployers who hire Illegal aliens and his complicated 
"amnesty" plan to legalize the status of some 
Illegals and not others, turned out to look belle' on 
the drawing board than it did In the eyes of 
Congress and the people. 

The same four cabinet secretaries who drew op 
the Carter program will serve on the commission, 
bid so will four members of each home of Congress 
and four public members to be appointed by the 

analyze the ilfittot 
present Immigration laws on social, economic and 
political conditions In the United States, especially 
n present and projected unemployment, and to 
acommend changes in the law which such an 
DalysIs might dictate. 
' With such broad representation on the co.n• 
dulon we can hope that Its analysis is stralght• 
rward and its recommendations feasible. 

Meanwhile, Leonel Castillo and his Im_ 
sigration and Naturalization Service are face 
4th making it as difficult as possible for isi-
scumented aliens to enter this cowdry to link up 
Ith jobs they know are waiting for them. 

The INS may be faced wito fighting a holding 
rilon for the nest year or two with a Border Patrol 

óutmatched by the sheer numbs of Its quarry. 
Mr. Castillo's perspective on the problem 

shouldn't be ignored by the study commission. 
The United States, he told a riiotter recently, 

"has the doblota distinction ofoperat1 	the 
largest temporary labor wvgrarn in'tJis world, and 
It's totally unregulated.' 

As long as economic opportunity I1hs United 
States remains as alluringasit Is, lmm*stlon and 
labor laws must ert some 	of daA ora 
Of jobieskers will Inundate the cotaliry, 

But dams are designed with spillways so water 
can be released for productive use bsloi. 

The Imailgraion and Nationality Act h a dam 
built half a cettry ago and now sbowg the 
weakness of Its patches and repairs. 	\ 

Water is flowing over the top, It's time to 
design a new one, from the ground up. 
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NEW YORK (UP!) - The bodies of Academy Award-winning actor Gig Young 
and his bride of three weeks, each shot once in 
the head with a .38-caliber anobnose revolver, 
were found In the master bedroom of their 
apartment Thursday night. 

Police said It was an apparent murder. 
suicide. "It would appear that he shot her and 
then shot himself," Detective Richard 
(]iaflrajal said. He said the pistol was in Young's hand, the door to the apartment was 
locked and there was no sign that a third 
person had been in the "tastefully furnished" 
apartment. 

'Vatican Annex,' H. Answers 
I.JnIt,d Press Intern atlosal 

No one Is happier at the election of a Polish 
pope than Monsignor Erwin Jwaschek, pastor 
of the tiny Cestohowa, Texas, Catholic 
Church. He's even taken to answering the 
telephone with a jaunty, "Vatican Annex." 
Beams Jurauchek, "It's a complete takeover. 
I'm advising all those Irish priests clown the 
line to get with the program." 
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Bonnie Prince Stalks Out 
United Press Intern atlomial 

Say what you will about the royal family, 
but don't bad-mouth show folk when Prince 
Qiarles is around. The heir to the British 
throne stalked out of a charity concert In 
Frimley Green, England, Thursday when 
rowdies in the audience started heckling U.S. 
singer Billy Daniels, star of the musical 'Bobblin' Brown Sugar," and British vocalist 
Madeline Bell - the prince's favorite. 

Hitchcock: Life Award 
United Press InternatIonal 

The grand old man of the macabre spent 
most of a lifetime chilling the bloodstream. 
Now he'll receive a Life Achievement Award 
from the effort - from the American Film 
Institute. Alfred Hitchock will be honored at 
the institute's 7th annual awards banquet 
March 7, 1P79, in LOS Angeles. The 79-year-old 
Hitchcock curtdly Is preparing a new 
feature., film, "The Short Night," Previous 
works- "The 39 Steps," "The Birds," 
"Rebecca," "Suspicion," "Spellbound," 
"Dial M for Murder," "To Catch a Thief," 
"Psycho" and "Topaz." 

Amy: A Piercing Experience 
By United Ptss InternatIonal 

Holes In the ears and a "Hello Ibt" T-shirt 
from Carol Qianning - what more could a 
girl want for her birthday? That's just what 
Amy Carter g. Thursday, celebrating her 
11th with father President Carter, mother 
Hosalynn, and grandmother, "MWs Allie" 
Smith, at Miss Qiannlng's 1,964 performance 
of "Dolly", at Washington's National Theater. 
Alter the show Amy collected her T-shirt 
backstage. Earlier, the first kid got her real 
birthday wish-to have her ears pierced for 
the gold earrings given her by brother Jack 
and his wife, Judy. 

Senator's Kids Sentenced 
JACKSONVILLE (UPI)- A judge ordered 

Thursday a jail term for Lynn Scarborough, 
21, and probation for her brother John, 24, 
daughter and on of state Sen. Dan Scar-
borough who were among 30 persona arrested 
last December in the break upof a five-state 
drug ring. 

Gene-Splitting At Stanford 
STANFORD, Calif. (UPI)- Blochenlst Dr. 

Paul Berg, a leading researcher in DNA—the 
basic material in the nucleus of cells eon-

- taming genetic codes and hsrshMtaty Pet—
terns,-revealed a successful transplant of a 

• 
 

functional gene from one mammal to another 
In gene-splitting experiments at Stanford 
University to reporters Thursday. 
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2:15 NV j 	m, IS. Wiling lit" (1577) So __ 	
movement DI STOftIER CLowup 	 IUY%J11 

__ 	 ___ 

r.latl&.a14i of moesnint 	Svsnswi, Forrest Tu*er Tsp,. __ 

Of (4) 
I S FIRST 	BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

music 
NSjQ LINE "US . p. 

inseam sheriff Sulord Pueser 
C0iWIrlSs mm fits unorthodox 

IS m ' 5 NSOP "Esperlences To 
to 	ticei 	Relatio ns" 	Guest: 
nov. C*IOS Romuro 00=00 

method Of ridde 	s l ng Pit oan of 
crvnstaH I

THIS 
AGRICULTURE UZA Latin" (5) 
AFTER NOUM 

710 
1110 

5 FACE THE NATION 
530 	 11:00 

6 kKM AND NIMOY "Mork (1)5 L22LX4 ZV. POA  A. 
re COMPANY TURNASOUT "Fathering" °' 	Move decides to 	Ebert. a cardiac surgeon 	IS 

Y SCHOOL 	iii 	 and doo, 11 	 _____ fIthull 
reveal himself to be an alien in San Francisco uMedical center 

FAITH FOR TODAY now 	IS lad. Order 	to 	_.. 	 000 	log 
______ 

is 	
' CTlON (Cont'd) 7 

VIIWPOSfT ON 5111151- 17 (5) 
TOM 1 100 
S JERRY FAL.L AFTERNOON 

710 11:11 
ERSCOPALI AFLAME 1200 5.00 5511*5 
SUNDAY MORMON 

a 
(3)5lo55yaow 1110 BEHOLD WONDROUS (4) THE LOst RANGER AUCTION A 	bId.by. _

- 

NEW 

THINGS "The Flowery Tad" lii 5 THE SIJCS phone 	•itrsvaganza 	miners 
a 1374 rebroadcast, an exhibit 	ISSUES AND ANSWERS 
Of 500 ysers of tapeetr 	11th, 	CONSUMER 	SURVIVAL 

anything and everythingmu be 
auctioned to the highest b.dd. 

11:30 
(I) MC LATE MOVIE 	Big 

UesropolNan Museum of AN is 	KIT "Banks Cs, Antiques-ar (Continues unit ign-offl Sob Johnson And His Fantastic 
vlamd. 1:30 SPd Circus" 	tIll) Chines 
S DRCCT1ONS "We Want A (IDDOW0112-30 CKEY 

 
(4) CSS 551*1 Napier, Maud Adams A young 

me, Job So We Can E.A.T" Five 
tewinplo,'s 	minority youths (4)5 NFL TODAY 

Coverags 
a So MINUTES 	Gur's' 
Neoax Debate" 

wino has to win s car ram 
in aids' to gin Pits iShentance 

discuss how their economic the conclisoon 	thePa.ew S W ILD KINGDOM enlists the aid of a small .lmns 

lives.
ustlone 	have 	alteclad 	their 

York Marathon. 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL 78 1.00 

Silo racing teen (R) 
S NEW AVENUM  "House 

1:00 I 5111. 71 
FLORIDA REPORT 

(2)5 WORLD OF DISNEY 
"Now You See Him. Now You 

Of 	Cards" 	A 	aufty 	agent 
Outwitted by the Avengers s,tO. 

VOICE OF VICTORY 
OF WOMEN AND MEN 100 

,
Him 
Don't" A groi 	of gangsters 

of the elistence of the 
Posedly commits suicide rather 
than go home in disgrace LOOK UP AND LIVE "A 

GeneratIon 	Blessed" 	Tin, oolp'wns 	vs 	usuw 	England eibibty formula and steui ii 
to use in VisIr criminal 'stP,t. 

S AFTER HOURS 
effort, of two Catholic CIIINCIv. 
so In IiMiio to involve young 

ibis 
(4)5 NFL FOOTBALL New tISS (Psi 2 of?) (R) 

®SSSNINUTU 
1135 

(4) MOVIE "The Greet Scout _____ 

cadre. 	IS olI.NCh• York Giants vs. Washingion 
Redskins HARDY .y 	"Seomsi For 

And 	Cathouse 	Thursday" 
(1975) Lee Mervin, Oliver Reed we_

'.ONEXHU 
SHOW MY PSON.1 I WASHINGTON fl)( • 

Atlantis" Joe is burled isv, on 
an exotic Quad Island mule A bored soldier of fortune, Pius 

Harvard. 
"og aad 	Piel.tndi's 

111115116111W4FNST (5) an s gMtftd old 
0 2:00 

(2) OHM HAW "Pies Now 
comboy ducide to kidnap e 

CUp Of boidsia 01s (5) CL 
(4) MARLO AND THE MAGIC WALL STREET WEEK I 10th Asvwvsrsen Celebration" 

Hoots Roy Clerk end Intl 
MOVIE 	ME, 

CAMERA THREE "The 

W. Surnlnann On Wit Stress" 
Guest: LW. Burnham N. c*niir. gong mm a verlefy of 

Country enhertemesi. pay trth- 
11:41 

TRUTH 	OR 	CONIE. 
A 	on ..cl 

based on tins lellers Million successful 

man 	of the board, 	Drexel. 
SurmIn, Lambert. Inc. (5) 

ONCBrothers" uhs to the Ms decade of this 

bis.li., Vincent Van Gogh 200 
country 5e,5 

(4)5 ALL IN THE FAMILY 0000511*5 
and his broths Theo will be S THE LONG RANCH "330 WhUn an siderty aunt dies I TV AUCTION (ConEd) perionned, 

ORAL ROSliule 
Million Gods" Ronald Fyie irs. 
veis to Binaree 

ions ad unloved, Edith is ,he 
1,15 

$10 
and 	BIwtln 

Bliagwsnpns, IndIa. to eaevtris 
ouWy One who comes to 	ay 511 rsp.uia SIN, P.5.1. 

CL OUTLOOK WITH JOY the compleilly and unity of 5 SATTLUTAR GAIACT1CA 1330 
ON Hlndljsm. "TM UltImate Weapon" The S CII 	LATE 	MOVIE 

MISTER____ bstIheePi 	Galactic. is Caug "Mango's 

"Holiday 	Inn" 
Back In Town"

5NOV11 imiarn a cram of Cysons (1971) Joe Don Sober, Sty
PAIIOFACI 

l rests 

(1/W)(1942) SIngCrosby, Fred manningIS isimase suapan Fluid An si convict returns to 
OPALROSERI Aahate 	Abler losing his lien- and a mess of C$on-pllosed hits home townto help his 

ROO(.S(5) cue, S men ref 	to Pies Con. lighiers. (Psi I of?) 
MTV AUCTION (COMA. ) 

brotherout of a len InvofvsngMIS1T_R 
counlerissi plates 

9-40 nuctic,A ism. which he turns 
(1 )Gown seam AW info a seasonal Pun. (2 fIrs) 2:30 135 
LU 3.00 (F5Auc1 (31) NEW 
(4) CLUE CLIII S ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 

AM PSOPU oo "Dommic: Miss Sam" The 
Ml "Abbott And Cos- housobseper of Castle SLISISOII 

5110 me"Dr. Jobyl And Mr. Minds the COONbean to cap- 
Hyde" 	(5/W) (1553) 	Sorts hire DominIc, 1110 is baling f" Kai id I, Craig SHumne. 	Two ruthlessly inlenrogased (Psi 3 
'men encounter evildoings of I) 
when they become kivOhed 
mush IS myesulloijs Dr. Jekyll, 5 

SAID 
psy PNWOMWCO I__ HM) 

IL1CT 	COMPANY (5) With The Hem York City Dow.

(11/2 "Chorsospfny S' hilanctitne L' Psi N" EAGWPIG from Wires of 3g9 
CI) N NSIIT 	Mad risings 
and IS eM of a hio -- 

George SeNn.as's Jeseis: 
,1menide,1 ('m5 by fraffeL 1, 	A 

,sigi from owim Commit. "tiifr" (mime by Stravinsky) 'ça PAY 5. Sit Ii Cads are susiened, 

ITMI 	YOU 
San

IAWMID 
and "Olamu.ds" (music by 
Tchnelkoveiy) 	we 	fisSured, EARW (54 S C STUDIO 	"Oneia. 

ins" The 
conthid ling .1* IS Sfrevinsly CARW, 11Ø90 4 	' new m.cui of cvi's. VWin Concerto. IN) 

WE ft 10 A -MAP S U" in tiadmwnd, Va 4 
sad Al Hurtlg, 410 /,'' j • 

kISS 	Iinoveribred Miwi FOOTSAU. s 
coverage of GHew e. bated in 	Pie (5) CAW tj4J DJAM( ST 

 
Ii, $,w Cotts Ooblerid 	4.  

1010 as as sum tssh,s..ks 
CL NOV11 	"Submarine 3) NOV11 	"lysinhee" (C) 
Coiom,g' (1/W) (liii) 	. (1963)5.1.1 Taper. 'bubul'. 
Ms Ni's., Pisney Owes. A TiSev. 	II 	Welter 	Scott's 

fl 
h 	eornin's4 	is pfs- now pways Lang. 

Sued mum me iad add 11 She Ms of eewhs,and 
We  INS 	adob Cad 

e 	ewn Web Sees. (I IF? __ 

______ 

WORLD OP - Am As  T 	'New OS 	is. MWPAW aim g.vr ___ .ime's, 	t4 flN sw 
__ ,.,;• s. 

fllhIui.. 	"" '" c''''•'/ " " '.'.','.%'. 	
. Town 	 W 

GUI)E 
yomir, *hLg of - ad a. . aid en 

bdft Sir NSIg to 11. on .uha.d, bun urea leer 
uspedem 

 
VMVR.tL 3&'l7 	3It2.w 'k4Ab; a•' V., 

fliof St. Op's Wedeseday, Prtday and ISiday, 34 pm. 
only. 	 Is 

Time Out To Eat 
Here are a few sample suggestions of 

places to visit for your dining pleasure: 
LONOW000 VILLAGE INN - Op's daily for 

lunch ll:3 4:ti,dlflne,'M's.'Th,,.,, 1:15.15:0, fl'S. 
I Sat. 1W 11:00. Slate Rd. 477, I Mack N. Of 434 in  
I- 

LAZE MONROE INN - Dadig. eadftad 
dgSfJy with lb. !zviMMu, tat. Mw, Saslird. 

HOLIDAY INN- Siesta and Seofood. CochIall 
Liismg,, Holiday tile Marina Is Ssiloed. 

JERRY'S RVZTAURANT - Serving tisAlu*, 
lunch stat bnnsr 7 days a week. Sanford Air T.r 
mini), S'sford Airport. 
CUll DIAMOND-. For the bad In country 

rntmtc. Hwy. 17.93 South Of DeBary. 

WC PiNE ARTS THEATER - Players pr esents 
ArctsstmId MacLs(ah'a bluer play, "Scratch," Oct. 35-25. 
Cwts(n I p.m., aitnLialin trw. 

S 
CORNELL PINE ARTS CENTER MUSEUM, ROLLiNS COURGE - Genital Fulgcnt'So Ratlil. Coflec'tlon 0ip 	rvotOf,.,*gry Cuban art. Sept. l$.iis. 22, Tiaeday Ilvossall Prtday, 10 A.M. to I p.m. and 14 pm,, 

Satirday and S'sday. Closed Mondays. No auhnbilcsi 
chirge. 

C 
CE?(T1AL P1OWA ZOOLOGICAL PARK - U.S I?-

11% Ow 1W.10 and ol 14 and 44 mUm wed sj afkld~ort 
HOIIflNL 

C 
INTERNATIONAL HOLIDAY PAIR - Winter I'.rk 

Garden Qub Meal Garden, WInlit Part. Pt',v$,w patty with wine and chess., 4-7 p.m., Thursday, No,,?, $2.10, holiday stup)ays, homemad, trill., Friday. Nov. J. 10 am. to 4 pm., $1 danaUsi. 
S 

FORT amlInsAs isisiuss-. MdhUIIk rsçtka of 
an iw ft Of ISa Second Seminole War. Gelded group 
bun by calling MI.410. P'res 	 Open lam, to 
4 pm. We'èesd.y lireigh Saturday. I p.m. to $ p.m. 
Sernday. Closed Monday and Tney. LocM.d an Hoed 
W two mliii ineth Of End HIghway 91 at 

MAITLAND VAstLY PiN DAY. I am to 7 p.m.. 
Saturday, Oct. IS, lake Mbietiaha Part, Maitlaind. 
Taint, tow'nernenl begins lam,, call 1H . Eat. 372. 
Bartacued dEtan dinner; adult, $3.71, ctul,n, 7$. 
Gaines: ctitkb'en's ceatiane canted. $ p.m. Sponsored by 
Mah*)and-Ioath Sesnitate Chambar of Commerce and city 
of Maltiand. 

S 
USADUWI I WLflust - A ab.v of sell 
trslta, tb.wgis Mr., 12, teatl,e Art GaUsiy, 254 Par! 

lie. North, WUisir Pail. 
e 

COUNTRY I W1..*N MUSIC DAY - Eels I'aru, 
1ai, 34 p.m, Satird.y, Ott, U. Judy Lynn and her 
- Wid; Es Des., wills pldor, and rorerchng 
AM; sand Hay WhItley, wrIter Of Gem. Autry a onha 
ad p.tle.mus. rres to a. -' 

S 
RATfl,NAIl$ FlaWs VAL AND INTUNATIONU. 

Come 101101111111 OUPIRI RACE - Intirday, (k'S. 22, 
San Arl.Ns VIa, (4.11. lent rare rls 74 am.  
ispher two. Its a.m. lies uaturtnd, at. I cilia; 
Who ram, IS i'm., r"-ab. asw. Prbis hr turgad 

Three MAN Bad 114$eispIIser 
I mli's wed Of UI M. 

I 
cots ANNUAI. ARTS fl.uyAL - By Maldanst  - Ckb wM6 Maitland QTW CwAw wood tab. 

AIY. Ysath art as, to 	Cir by Ot.ags ad 
."_IlJ. .-.Ig 	p, 5 i"s. help.., SH..,1..y ad ad3 S am. 'wb 	lad 

H'T':ij I 



TEl) POST U.EF'T. HURT I.'.tSTElt 

Li 

—t*nla NrW. SIsrd. Pt 	PrWay. t Is mi 

Scratch': A Daytime Schedule 
MORNING 

Devil Of 

SCC Play. 

TUESDAY Oct. 24 	 lveaIS5 Hereto. Iaatsrd, FL 	FlidSy. Ott. IS. 1110-4 

EVENING 	desperaw NMI@ for a"" Vietnam War Revisited: against the sIsments and 0th. 
0.-SO 	 numbers of their party 

c4)•S0NEwS 	OTHRISCOMPANY TV AUCTION A bid by. 	 9.30 

	

phone eatrsvaganza white 30 TAXI HIQIi 	School Go Tell The Spartans' OVA" and everythIng will be Reunion— Bobby impersonates 
auctioned to the highest b.dd. Lou* at his 20th anniversary 
— ,rAfl,w,, 	I$II Sifl.sIn 	 _ 	 -- -. . ,—.... - until -.. 

The l7$.lI stason of the Seminole Corgnwsfty College 
Players will open Oct. Is with Archibald MacLelihi new 
Play- "Scratch" - a new play suggested by Stephen 
Vincent Benets short dory, "The Devil and Daniel 
We1*tct." 

Historical facts, literature and theology are Ud.rwgv.n 
lido a suspenseful dory. 

The play Is iii In the 1150111 with tIree main principals. a 
Jury and jialge, and c*her characters. 

Jab,z Stone has been poty.strlcken all his life. He 
plows the fields and one day his plow hi,ab. H. idlers, "1 ewnsr, Wa enough to sell myself to the devil." 

The Devil, 'Scratch," appeal and a promise Is made. 
Jibes agreen to sell his soul to the Devil tnnchange for 
seven years of plasm! Y. 

Jibes become, a wealthy man In New liampehire. He 
enjoys his riches, but the no years pm swiftly ft Is tim, for his will to be given to the Devil. Jibet breaks the 
promise and a trial Is held. 

The jury Is comprised of olbacs who be,, been 
previosly dsdkwd to Hell, isdvàng Aaron Bar and 
JWp Hawthorne of the Salem W*cbcraft trials. 

as 	The ihy, in rdISit.i ahPd seven weeks, will run 
2$. Cidath time isi n.m. 	Yea. 

club Diamond 
Loss,. & Psck.. 
Highway 17.92 D.B 

4th AnnuaI
a2 

 

1:30 
..yfl c.na. VaJflUa 

10:00 By DICZ ELZlN* Pod says, "that I've been 
30 P*C HEWS 30 STARSKY & 	HUTCH g1n a picture with any 

(4)0 CBS NEWS "Strang. Justice— A respected HOLLYWOOD — For a great ngidaic,." 
O ABC NEWS detective fabricates a deadty while, movies about Vietnam But 	he has 	long 	been 

7.50 system Of Justice to avenge the were about as hot it the boa kZIOWTI 55 S V51y CUflpetoId 
THE NEWLYWED GAME rape of his daughter 

MTV AUCTION COntd) office as movies about the director, and a director who 
"A (4) MARY TYLER MOORE mating ritual of the upland makes films the public wants 

Oars Best Mother Is Not Her 11:00 plover, to see. Friend' Rhoda's VVbOtPie, lUSt (1) (4)303030 NEWS Now maybe enough time In 	a 	business 	that lob palswtthhir daughter 
THE C)$&WITS 11:30 ha gone by, or we have traditionally has upe and 

JOKER'S WILD (1)30 TONIGHT Guest 	host downs. Pod directed four big• achieved seine objectivity, 
1:30 

David 
Shawn, 	Joan 	Rivers, 	Chad or we feel we owe It to our- 

selves, or something, bid 
commercial hits In a row — 

(1) LIARS CLUS Everett. Joseph Soirentino "Hang 	'Em High." 
(4) MATCH GAME P.M. (4) THE NEWLYWED GAME lately there has been a bunch 'Magnum Force," "The 
30 SONKERSI 30 SARNASY JONES "The of Vietnam war films and Harral Experiment" and 

THE DIVIL AND DANIEL Loose Connection" A young there will be more. "Beneath the Planet of the 
MOUSE This anwnst.d fantasy woman tricks Bainaby Into C5f. Still to come Is Francis Apes." tilt 	1111 	StOry 	of 	a 	young rying 	a 	thspm.nt 	of 	dtUQS Ford 	Coppola's 	big But he never had a chance mouse who sells her soul to the 
devil In exchange for success 

across the Muican bOrder (RI 
30 ABC MOVIE 	Adami "Apocalypse Now" 	and to do a picture that said 

as a forksinger. and heir 	. w recently Carol Burnett, of all much of anything — until 
tw,ie partner who must bail her John Mills A wcongiy impris. people, said she'll do a film now. 
out 	of 	tioubI.: 	singer. oned SailOr attempts to win about 	Vietnam 	called The history of "Go Tell the 
songwriter John Sebastian per• v.Paase from pM by taking an "Friendly Fire." Spartans" 	Is 	almost 	as fount four ongwial tunes 
30 CAROL BURNETT AND

12.100 

Influential bride It 	is 	generally 	agreed, difficult as Pod's own. be  
F"10O6 Guests John Byner. however, that so far the best cause It has been around 
KIV*Ih Mars (4)510 VALLEY -The Greet of the Vietnam war pictures Hollywood for years. waiting 

$00 
5*1. Robbery- 	Victolta is Ted Pod's "Go Tell the 

(2) 30 GRANDPA GOES TO 
Audra are forced to 0° along 
as hostages of three vmpl sale Spartans," with Burt Len' 'ft's not about 

WASHINGTON robbers caster. 
(.4)5 CSS MOVIE 	"Papil. 30 TV AUCTION (Contd) Not critics are high In war at all; It's Ion** (1973) Steve McOueen. 12:46 their praise for (tie film, bath 
Dustin Hoffman A French con-. 

imprisoned 	Devil's Vict 	 on 30 CBS LATE MOVIE "Bana- as entertainment And as a about men' 
tots ofl both fbuman cok 	No Sign Of The Cross Statement.Island 

and natural elements in his (1972) George P.ppard. Bro- Pod, the director, thinks 
efforts to escape. (R) derick Crawford 	Banacek is the two mist go hand in for a chance to be made. 

HAPPY DAYS I TV AUCTION (Contd) 
aoss hired to find an emancient hand, or nobody will bother It comes from an Indiffer. S war between two 

groups of mobsters with your picture, nit novel, "Incident At Muc 
5:30  100 "Films have the respenel. We," by Daniel Ford. Wen. 

O LAVERNEESHIRLEY (2) 30 TOMORROW Guest tIllty to be both entertaining deli 	a noted acrew- 
9:00 Anthony Burgess, $ulhoi 	f 'A o and 	Illuminating," 	Post wrtter,saw It and thougtd It 

(1) 30 MOVIE 'Donner 	Pass Clockwort, Orange -. UYI. had the duff of which first- 
The Road To Survival" (Prim. (4) NEWS In the past, he has 	been rate movies are made. 
ier.) 	Robert 	Fuller. 	Andre. 250 mostly entertaining. And, as The book was written In Pr.ne A pioneer family caught THE F.B.I. an Intellectual 	and 	an INS, and Mayes wrote his vi a raging snowstorm tights a Idealist, he 	has 	suffered screenplay In 1970. 

$00 c) TWO WHEELS ALIVE (TUfl 
CAPTAIN KANGANOO 

$30 

 
(4) MIDDAY 

AND THE 
30 SUNRISE SEMESTER nesTuls 1:23 	30 ALL MY CHILDREN &53 	(1) TODAY Si FLORIOA 	lIJ TO N ANNOUNCED (TUE) l2PTLctus 	 !0000MON*IOFLOUOA 

1-00 	,WNEWS 130 
(4)AGRONSKY AND cOUPA. 	am C3) 0 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
"Y (MM 	 CD  TODAY 4)0A$ 	THE 	WORLD 

Tljps (.4.) IWtT1et$$ MAGAZINE a 000 MORNING AMIRI. 
" HCA  300 

(4)0r WOMEN AND MEN 18,11.1018 YOGAANO YOU S ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
I_l 	 $00 (4) CAM TNE (THIS) 	() DONAHUE Cl) 0Thl DOCTORS(4) 

2:30 
CRACREMANNEL (FRI) 
THE LAW AND YOU (MOW) 	.IE 30 QIJIØQ LIGHTHT 

I30 MIN 	(fl 	• MOVIE MINUTES (TM
006M 

 
SLACK 	AWARENESS 

3.00 
WORLD (I) 	ANOTHER 

1G1NERALHOSPITAL 
SPECTRUM UM 	 $56 I ZOOM 
WATCH YOUR MOUTH (4) IJPSEAT 330 (Pet) 	

11M
.M'A3H(R) SUNRISE (1) 0 CARD SHARKS ELECTRIC COMPANY 

$10 4:00Cl) G ILY(PQ  t•COUNTRY GARDEN 	MIRRO(M
& 

(TUE. TN(S) TLIAvt IT TO WAVER ioio (2) )-COusflfiy FISHING (Pet) (1) 	,J(OPy 
(MOW, WED.FRI) 
(2)30 $PECIAL TWAT (TUE) 

1:30 	(4) THE PRICE IS RIGHT (4) THE BRADY SUNCH 
0011 THE COUN. I 	" oouaus 

TRY (MOW) ISATTLI OF THE PLANITS 
THE 0*1110 ELECTRIC COMPANY GAME (MOW. 

(2) PORTER WAGONER 	 11:00 TUE. Th 	FAQ  
Pet) 
(2) NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD (2)30 HIGH ROLLERS 

KIO 	ORLO (WED) 
30 SATTU OF THE PLANETS 

(WED) 	 DAYS(S) I NA 
(2) THE W 	 VILLA A&005E ILIUNI MOT HERS 

nw,PPY 	 wi ___ $fl • 	p_, 
(TN(S) 	 1130 
(4) KUTANA 	 MIWL C FORTUNE 

sso 	om 
430 

(2) THE IRACY SUNCH (MOW, wcutps ONLY 	(4) 	LOVE OP LIFE 
$46 	. 	 FAMILY FlIp MINS OOIHII.A$ 

GD tviWInw DEAF . 	 1156 I 81111111TONED  
$56 	(4)30 

 
C" "M MIRY GRIFFIN (MOW, TUE. 

30 bI. HEIGHSOØ 	
AFTIANOON • TNU.PRI) 

AFTIFECHOOL SPECIAL 
1.50 I__. 

g yy _____ 
12:00 

CA___ 	(I) THE YOUNG AND THE1 
SESAME £IT 	 T1.WS sv mis MOORE 

1.26 	 1230 

1TODAY IN FONDA 	 AMERICA AUVEI 
0000 MOREPIS FLORIDA (4)30 SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 

MISTER ROOM  
1 Jiffft 

11111111119 __
RESO  ROW 

1.30 	• RYAW$ HOPE HE 
S 	V0V11 (WED) 

0 TODAY___ 11:00O 
0000 MO

__ 
I0 AMEet. (2) 30 HOLLYWOODPRI) 

0 	TCHID (MOW. WED. 
CA 	 SOUAMSfMOW. 	4W) 	a OVER EASY 

'w/ t I N~j hi 

screenplay around and there fairly 	called 	an 	anti-war 
were many directors who film. 
read lt and longed todoit 

- "ft's not pro-war and 4'. 
Martin Hitt, Daniel Prill., mit anti-war," Post says. 
Sydney Furl., Lemont John- "You 	walk 	out 	of 	the 
son. theater with whatever view 

"1 saw it In '74 first." Post you want. Actually, It's not 
says. "Bid I knew that the shod war at all. It -If "auuur 
others had not been able to men. It's alsid the challenge 	-' 
W It mad.." of 	staying 	alive. 	In 	the 

Post had made a film, jungle, with the wipers and 
"Good Guys Wear Black." thw land mines." 
for the Mar Vista company. 

And, even though he says I'od Is an eRcItaWe man. 
they "butchered" it In the often the center of storms. 
editing, the picture made and he has learned to be 
money and Mar Vista liked rueful about what he says 
Post's wort and wanted to in (act, he has becwnr go 
work with bun again. So he ratdIoua that he has written 
asked them to buy the ecrtg a 	length) 	treatise on 	ttu, 
of "Go Tell the Spartans" for film 	c;p.rient-e, 	ant 
him, and they did frequently refers to it as he 

lIedoesn't think It can be talks. 

because nobody would give 	But that Was when VIeS-. 
him much chance to llluml- nam was too sensitive for 
nate. 	 Hollywood to touch. 

"This Is the first Urn.," 	Still, Mayes showed his 
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Ask Dick 

Weiner 

c Surgery 
DEAR , . 	 - 

'WKRP': Ho Hum* 
Nothing Happens NEW YORK (UPI) - The 

tolthe 

MPWL 
"Mazy' show are pulitog 

And what they r, 
jug might he bend A  new 

"Nary" to ithring from 
dhhon - uvarily 6.. 
pressed ratings opposite 
AS(i "R,J 
tics" and NBC's "Cm. 
taL" in the ratings for 
the nook ending (kt. I, 
"Mazy" woend op with a 24 

secretary, who Mill parades W1(RP 15 not. ripest not, the 
arowid 

 
in kmut that look Iwuilat station in the nation. 

palMed on. 	 It CW't be MS ctiiiidits 
Ira, they linpast v.n do ezactly what you espsct 

Flytrap, a bad dude jock IhUU to ds. Felbeass, 
from New (llama, but he's n,iibs4 Use each other  

and puts aleng. No 1 

; re-nishareaftheviftias 
audience, while "Ceo. 
t.r task a 34 per... 
share and "Galictic." 
asared Off with a X share. 
um fteductions, winch 

produced the new Mary 
Tyler Moor, we 	has 
eight complet,d "Mary" 
shows lithe as and has  
taken a linuewook hiatus in 
shooting to reevaluMe the 
prow formaL 

In the meantime, CBS Is 
Vying "Mazy" a twoweek 
vacation from the air, while 
it trim rt$gglbt( Its 5ony 
,lgtd schel. on (. 1$ and 
preompth'Maty" for the 
television movie, "Uk, 
Mom Like Me" on (kt. - s----.--- .- - 	- 

No langlu. Net  a one. 
R•vI•w Andy 	for 	all 	his 	Np, 

couslily boy charm, is as 
jet a meMo Ram Ins wide. greedy 	and 	promotion 
trbzuned bet. rvsecloe. as the Big Guy. 

As for Big Guy, well, he They even share warm 
dill sits down an cats,, pies momenta together at the end 
and whatever else happens at the show. "Thank you for 
to find Its way onto his chair. Mending op for me," says 

In short. nothing happens Andy when Big Guy fights off 
Mama over the format 
switch. 	"Thank 	you 	for 

me a reason," says 
Big Guy. Aft. a battle to get 
a station-sponsored punk 
rock act on stage. Andy 
lament, the passing of the 
days of Crosby, Still. and 

rgivi

ng 
Nash. 	lug Guy wonders 
whalen, happened to Benny 
Goodman. 	"1 	never 	saw 
Benny Goodman," 	says 
Andy, 	"but 	I 	like 	his 
records." Confides Big Guy 
(need I go on): "You know 
what. I like Crosby, Still. 
__._j ,.J__I. 

.'5wrwau,everaI 
sides (rem the 'Se. (ha, was "East Side, Went 
Side," about two serial workers in New York, 
hay George C. Sceti and Clcely Tyson played 
the lead,, but friend, say a., Also, 'lie 215 
Years," I believe It was called, about a man 
recovered from an Iceberg which I think 
starred Moat. Markham - did I dream that 
up? N..., else seems I. remember in. Also, 
we have see. Mark Richman I. many 
vWaa less roles, lately bet I remember a 
series called "Cain's Hundred" which he 
starred he. Right' LOIS BOWLDS, Gar-
berville, Calif. 

Your memory is pretty pod. Scott and Miss 
Tyson were the stars of "East Side, Went 
Side." And there was a series about a man 
recovered from the ice — most of your friesde 
were sart and forgot It, it was l bad. It was 
called '11w Second Hundred Years" and 
starred Markham and Arthur O'Ccnfl And 
Rldlnian — he calls himself Peter Mark Rich- 
man now — was the hero of "Cain's Hun-
dred," although he was a tough sort  of ber. 

DEAR DICK: Ever since Bert Rayaold,' 
recent films, such n "Hooper," I've pet aside 
boys and ass like Erik Eutrada, Brett  Bob 
and ethers. New I'd ink, some he1• on Bat, it 
psssle, Raw SM to he? What cola' are bin 
eyes? 8.5,,, Ts.,, Ails, 

Erik and Scott are down.belyt.d, s.5., but 
obviously It's a sign of maturity 

on coming of age. But is 42, 
lwown.eyed and eager. 

DEAR DICK: We are wusderlug It Vickie 
Lawrence to the daughter .tss.,, Lawrence 
and Eydle Gsras, We jUM shw  in great, and 
so are they, H. Albem, Ga. 

You are great and I am great and Vickie Is 
great and Steve and Eydle are great - but 
none of to is related. TO "PININCE  

By DAVID NANDLEK 	heap o' ben, but he has this 
aha.ey Ides be want to 

U m1* lake 0014ktiftft zust WARP As roca is rod 
five ye.', to catch op with MMlcn. No way, says Big 
the mad of the aMiss, tod it  Guy mliii he finds out there's 
takes telidsim it 	tom of yooknow.what to be 

WEiziam "WEEP In Qncln. msdO Off that noise 
natl." an outing which So WEll? switches over. 
perspires with up4o.4h.. Only you wouldn't Ismw It 
mInute tthvu bat never unloo somasne sneaked you 
manages to rim shore ho. the info. Caravello still 
tam generation Pp assidy. doens't know what town he's 

Yes M's the straights vs In. The newaims dIfl does 
the hWers all over again, ins eysw*ne weather ("1 
Welcome bock to the Ito, go outside and wltham the 
hold the mace, pleas.. 	weather"). The salesman 

WKRP is a sleepy, Muzak *111 tries to win over the 
radio station headed by a 
balding conservative who 
likes to be called the Big 
Guy. "I'm In charge hen," 
claims Big Guy, "but sorne-
tones Mama scares me a 
intl..,' 

The Ws are relic, lik 
Joinmy Caravello, jettisoned 
from the big time years ago 
for employing the word 

on the air. The 
newsman Is a plMeissd nerd 
Ins bow tie who has  no ntotp 
Of humor. The sales 
manigor Is a slimy creep 
who's always making pouts 
at the Big Guy's sser.tary, 
who's so well..qulpped that 
she can knock your 
eyeglute, servss the two 
without taking a deep 
taeMK 

EM,, Andy, the n.whes.d 
Programming manager. 
He's a good all  boy, jet a 

THURSDAY 	 Oct. 26 

Station manager Gordon Jump (kit) with 
Gary Saudy, new programming chief at 
"WKRP." 
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